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Abstract Rockfalls are major natural hazards in mountainous
regions and as such monitored if they pose a high risk to people
or infrastructure. Ground-based radar interferometry is a relative-
ly new technique suitable for such monitoring. It offers the poten-
tial for determining sub-mm- to mm-level displacements by
remote measurements under various weather conditions. To avoid
damage from smaller rocks and debris, critical surfaces are often
protected by rockfall catch fences. We present an experimental
investigation proving that the radar measurements are indeed
significantly affected by a catch fence made of steel even if its
mesh size is larger compared to that of the wavelength of the radar.
A stable rock wall in a quarry was monitored by means of a
ground-based synthetic aperture radar for 2 days. Different fences
varying in shape, size, and density of mesh and in various geo-
metrical configurations were erected at different locations for
short periods of time during the experiment. We show that for
surfaces observed through the fence, the reflected power can be
reduced by 20 dB and thus the signal-to-noise ratio is significantly
deteriorated. We also observed spurious interferometric phase
shifts. Even parts of the rock wall not covered by the fences are
affected. Side lobes and mixed pixels result, e.g., in severe loss of
coherence and thus potentially mask actual displacements.
Keywords GB-SAR . Terrestrial radar
interferometry . Rockfall . Protection fence . Natural hazards
Introduction
A crucial part of each early-warning system is reliable and accurate
displacement and deformation monitoring. This can be achieved,
e.g., by using data from sensors like fiber Bragg grating (Huang
et al. 2012), inclinometers and extensometers (Wyllie and Mah
2004), geodetic monitoring by means of robotic total stations
(Loew et al. 2012; Frukacz et al. 2016), global positioning systems
(Crosta and Agliardi 2003) or remote sensing methods like digital
photogrammetry (Di Crescenzo and Santo 2007), terrestrial laser
scanning (Rabatel et al. 2008; Gigli et al. 2014), and terrestrial radar
interferometry (TRI). The latter shows a great potential to provide
highly accurate data and thus high sensitivity with respect to
deformation of observed natural objects (Mazzanti 2011,
Monserrat et al. 2014).
A radar sensor emits electromagnetic waves and receives sig-
nals reflected from the surfaces generating a 2D complex image
with phase and amplitude information for every radar pixel. Range
resolution is obtained by the frequency modulation of the emitted
signals, and azimuth resolution is generated by moving the anten-
nas along a rail (synthetic aperture) or rotating real aperture
antennas. All targets located in the same azimuth-range bin con-
tribute to the amplitude and phase value of the same pixel.
Forming an interferogram of two radar images of the same area
and collected at different times, the interferometric phase as a
measure of displacement along the respective line-of-sight (LOS)
can be obtained (Rödelsperger 2011, p18). The TRI sensor can be
installed in a stable and safe location several kilometers from the
monitored area. High accuracy (below 1 mm) and sampling rate
(1–5 min depending on the sensor) make TRI suitable for applica-
tions demanding quasi-areal and near real-time displacement in-
formation under a broad range of meteorological conditions.
Actually, TRI is now widely applied for deformation monitoring,
in particular for monitoring landslides (Antonello et al. 2003;
Mazzanti et al. 2014), open pit mine fields (Severin et al. 2011),
snow covered slopes and glaciers (Luzi et al. 2009; Butt et al.
2016a), volcanoes (Intrieri et al. 2013), and rockfalls (Rabatel
et al. 2008; Miller et al. 2013). One of the key challenges is a
successful mitigation of atmospheric effects, which may complete-
ly mask the actual displacement (Luzi et al. 2004; Butt et al. 2016b).
Additionally, TRI data interpretation can be difficult because of
the geometric distortions involved in mapping 3D space onto the
2D azimuth-range space (Rödelsperger 2011; Monserrat et al. 2014).
Due to the LOS nature of TRI sensitivity, prior knowledge of the
expected deformation is needed for proper selection of the instru-
ment location. Low coherence (e.g., due to vegetation) and ambig-
uous interferometric phase (e.g., due to fast large displacements)
are further limiting factors.
If a hazard zone reaches an infrastructure or habitat area,
special protective structures (embankments, ditches, sheds, galler-
ies, or fences) may be installed independently from a potential
monitoring system (Volkwein et al. 2011). Steel fences (e.g., Coates
et al. 2006) are often found in real hazard zones because of their
relatively low-cost, quick-installation and low-impact characteris-
tics on the landscape (transparency). While they can prevent a
damage caused by certain actual events, they may disturb or
invalidate TRI monitoring. Firstly, the solid parts of the fences
and their support are obstacles in the LOS, non-transparent for
microwaves. They cause shading of parts of the surface to be
monitored, thus, potentially masking changes of these areas
(Fig. 1). Typically, the mesh size of the fence is much bigger than
the wavelength of the radar and the physically shaded area is less
or much less than 25% of each affected azimuth-range bin. Sec-
ondly, steel has much higher reflectivity for microwaves (about
99%) than natural surfaces (e.g., 30% for sedimentary rock; see
Ulaby et al. 1990; Gupta and Wong 2007, chapter 4). It is known
that the presence of highly reflective targets in the observed scene
may produce side lobes which can interfere with the signal of other
less reflective objects (Rödelsperger 2011, p.13). Thus, the steel
fence can additionally mask deformation signals even in areas
not shaded by the fence. It can also be expected that a fence
located in the same azimuth-range bin as an observed natural
surface may become a dominant scatterer, therefore, again
masking actual deformation of the other surfaces.
As the reflected power of a radar wave is characterized by the
radar cross section (RCS), which is a function of angular orienta-
tion, shape, and electromagnetic properties (electric permittivity
and magnetic permeability) of the scattering body, as well as
frequency and polarization of the emitted wave (Skolnik 1990,
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chapter 11; Knott et al. 2004, chapter 3), analytical modeling of
such an impact is hardly possible and practically useful numerical
simulations are very difficult to realize (Franceschetti et al. 1992).
For this reason, the investigation was carried out experimentally.
Herein, we present an analysis indicating qualitatively and quan-
titatively the potentially detrimental impacts of rockfall catch
fences on TRI with synthetic aperture. We focus on amplitude,
coherence, and phase of radar interferometry and analyze the
most critical parameters of the rock-fence-sensor geometry.
Methods and experimental setup
Measurements were collected during 2 days in a quarry, with the
instrument set up at a distance of about 90 m from a rock wall.
The instrument was not moved during this period, and the rock
wall was supposed to be stable. So, all apparent displacements of
the rock wall later obtained from the measurement data were
interpreted as deviations.
Two types of fences were erected temporarily between the instru-
ment and the rock wall: (i) a ring net1 consisting of circular rings with
a diameter of 350 mm each, made from seven windings of steel wires
(3-mm diameter per wire, 9-mm diameter of bundle), and (ii) a
secondary steel mesh with square meshes of about 25 × 25mm2made
from steel wires with a 2-mm diameter. These fences were set up
approximately vertically at an azimuth corresponding to the strike
direction of the rock wall. They were supported by posts2, 2 m high
and 10 m apart, that were in turn stabilized by steel wires and by
stones around their bottom ends, see Fig. 2.
The chosen radar instrument3 was a ground-based radar inter-
ferometer operating in the Ku band (central frequency
f = 17.2 GHz, central wavelength λ ≈ 17 mm) with a bandwidth
of 200 MHz and thus a depth resolution of 0.75 m. Its cross-range
resolution of 4.4 mrad results from a synthetic aperture with the
radar head moving along a linear rail of 2 m in length. One data
acquisition—yielding ultimately a single-look complex image
(SLC)—required about 5 min. An antenna with a gain of 14 dBi,
a horizontal beam width of 29° and a vertical one of 25°, was
chosen as a tradeoff between the illuminated area and power of
the reflected signal. The system and its properties for
geomonitoring are discussed comprehensively in (Farina et al.
2011; Rödelsperger 2011).
Radar data were initially collected without any artificial objects
between the instrument and the rock wall for reference. This was
repeated at the very end of the experiment. In between, various
combinations of posts, primary, and secondary net were set up in
different positions. Each of these configurations represents a dis-
tinct scenario as reported in Table 1, and for each of them, a series
of data acquisitions has been carried out starting one immediately
after the previous one that had been completed. This resulted in
the availability of typically five, sometimes more or less, SLCs
about 5 min apart per scenario.
For each scenario, the entire setup comprising radar instru-
ment, fences, posts, and rock wall was scanned using a terrestrial
laser scanner. The surface model obtained from one such scan was
later used to display the radar results by projecting from azimuth-
range bins onto a 3D surface model. Furthermore, using these data
allowed determining exactly the location of the fences and posts
within the radar image and thus better analyzing their impact both
on areas of the rock wall monitored through the fence and on
areas far away from the fence.
For each scenario, the impact of the fences on the monitoring of
the rock wall was investigated by comparing power (amplitude
image), coherence, and phase to the values obtained from the
reference scenario. Furthermore, the variability of each of these
parameters within the individual scenario was also analyzed and
taken into account when assessing the impact of the fence.
Data processing
The SLCs were produced from the raw data files of the corre-
sponding data acquisition by focusing in range (r) and cross-
range direction (α). Further processing of these complex images
was performed using proprietary Matlab tools, in particular, for
calculating phase and amplitude per pixel and for deriving the
interferograms between pairs of SLCs by pointwise multiplication
1 Geobrugg ROCCO ring net type 7/3/350
2 Geobrugg GBE-100A-R
3 IBIS-FM, IDS Ingegneria dei Sistemi, with IBIS-ANT2 antenna
Fig. 2 Experimental setup in scenario 4: two posts located close to the rock wall,
supported by stones and wires, with attached ROCCO fence plus secondary mesh
Fig. 1 Monitoring by means of terrestrial radar interferometry with an obstacle
between the radar and the surface to be monitored
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of the complex numbers. The interferometric phase (Δφm), i.e.,
the phase change per azimuth-range bin, the coherence as a quality
indicator of the interferograms, and the amplitudes were then
used for the analysis. The applied processing chain is shown in
Fig. 3.
For all grid cells (r,α) expressed in a local coordinate system
of the radar and for all pairs of times ti and tj, the measured
interferometric phase Δφm can be expressed as (after Noferini
et al. 2005; Kampes 2006):
Δφm r;α; ti; t j
  ¼ Δφdefo r;α; ti; t j þΔφatmo r;α; ti; t j 
þΔφnoise r;α; ti; t j
  ð1Þ
whereΔφdefo is the phase due to the real deformation expressed
as differential surface displacement along the look direction,
Δφatmo is the contribution of the atmosphere, and Δφnoise is
the random noise (decorrelation noise). The influence of the
topography, which is typically included in this equation for
satellite-based radar interferometry, has already been omitted here
because it does not show up in ground-based radar interferometry
with the instrument set up at a fixed location.
Assuming that the relative humidity has values between 20 and
90%, air temperature is between 15 and 25 °C, and barometric pressure
is between 940 and 980 mbar, variations of the refractive index during
the experiment can cause apparent LOS distance changes up to
106 ppm (according to the formulas proposed by Rüeger 2002). This
corresponds to apparent phase changes of more than 520° in this
experimental setup where the distances are up to 120 m. The expected
noise level and the resolution of the radar system are on the order of a
few degrees. So, atmospheric corrections are needed before analyzing
the impact of the fence.4 However, it is not possible to measure the
atmospheric parameters with sufficient accuracy, spatial and temporal
resolution on site or to predict them with sufficient accuracy using a
peripheral model of meteorological corrections. Therefore, permanent
scatterers (PS) (e.g., Ferretti et al. 2001; Kampes 2006) within stable
areas of the monitored scene, i.e., scatterers with high coherence
during the experiment and not affected by the fences and their
support, were used to mitigate the atmospheric impact. Ferretti et al.
(2001) have proposed to identify permanent scatterer candidates
(PSC) using the amplitude dispersion index (ADI) IA(r,α) = σA(r,α)/
mA(r,α), where σA and mA are the standard deviation and mean
of the amplitude A of a certain pixel (r,α) across a certain stack of
SLCs, i.e., during a chosen period of time. A low ADI indicates
potentially high coherence and a high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR),
which are prerequisites for accurate differential phase measurements.
Using a threshold even more stringent than the ones proposed in
Ferretti et al. (2001), we have chosen pixels with an ADI less than 0.07
as PSC. It was reasonable to select such a low value because the ADI is
generally much lower with low distance and strong reflectors in
terrestrial radar interferometry than that with the typical space-born
SAR interferometry. Most of the selected PSC indeed show high
coherence, but for some, the minimum coherence within the experi-
ment was lower than 0.8 (reaching even 0.3); therefore, we decided to
apply an additional threshold and only select pixels with a coherence
Table 1 Summary of scenarios






Posts Stones ROCCO Secondary [day,
h:mm]
1 9 1, 11:34
2 X 0.2–1.0 5 1, 12:43
3 X X X 0.2–1.0 5 1, 14:57
4 X X X X 0.2–1.0 5 1, 16:21
5 X X X X 0.2–1.0 6 1, 17:14 Middle part of the fence
shifted about 0.2 m
towards the instrument
6 X X 0.2–1.0 5 2, 9:14
7 X X 6.5–7.5 5 2, 10:02
8 X X X 6.5–7.5 5 2, 10:59
9 X X X X 6.5–7.5 5 2, 12:09
10 X X X X 6.5–7.5 5 2, 12:46 Middle part of the fence
shifted about 0.2 m
towards the instrument
11 X X X X 6.5–7.5 2 2, 13:26
12 X X X X 6.5–7.5 2 2, 13:44
13 X X X X 6.5–7.5 2 2, 14:01
14 X 10 2, 14:55
4 The meteorological values actually observed during the measure-
ments varied less, but the atmospheric phase screen variations
computed from the actual values were still close to 90° and thus
relevant.
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higher than 0.97. In total, 269 PSC resulted from this selection. We
chose 80 of them, located in the area of interest later to be analyzed, as
validation scatterers (PSv) for subsequent assessment of the atmo-
spheric corrections (Fig. 4). The remaining 189 PSC, located outside
the area of interest and assumed to be stable and unaffected by the
fences, were used as the PS for atmospheric phase screen (APS)
calculation.
It is usually assumed that the APS varies linearly with range
between sensor and target (Noferini et al. 2005; Rödelsperger 2011,
p.32), but we also observed a dependence on azimuth. Assuming
that the atmospheric contribution can be modeled as a bivariate
polynomial of low degree in range and azimuth with coefficients
depending on time, we have:
Δφmodatmo r;α; tð Þ :¼ ∑
i; j
aij tð Þ⋅ri⋅α j ð2Þ
For simplicity, we write only one time argument, henceforth,
omitting the explicit indication of the reference time, which for the
whole analysis, was the first SLC. In our case, it was sufficient to
choose bilinear interpolation, i.e., i ≤ 1 and j ≤ 1 (higher coefficients
were rejected as not significant).
The unknown coefficients aij(t) in this model were estimated
independently for each time from the measured interferometric
phase values at the PS, which can be considered direct
observations of the APS at the corresponding pixels and times:
Δφm rPSi;αPSi; tð Þ ¼ Δφatmo rPSi;αPSi; tð Þ þ φnoise rPSi;αPSi; tð Þ ð3Þ
In our case, the four parameters of the model were estimated
from the 189 interferometric phase values at the PS using least
squares adjustment of these highly redundant observations. The
estimated coefficients âij(t) are then used to interpolate the atmo-
spheric phase for all pixels of the radar image and subtract this
interpolation from the measurements according to:
Δφc r;α; tð Þ :¼ Δφm r;α; tð Þ−Δφmodatmo r;α; tð Þ
¼ Δφm r;α; tð Þ−∑
i; j
aij tð Þ⋅ri⋅α j ð4Þ
where Δφc is the corrected interferometric phase. The latter can be
converted into an apparent metric displacement D (change in distance
between the radar sensor and scatterer) for each pixel and all times:




The quality of the corrected interferometric phase after APS
mitigation was assessed using time series of interferometric phase
of each PSv converted to D. The standard deviation of these time
series was in the range of 0.03–0.10 mm depending on the respective
scatterer. These values are on the order of the noise level of the radar
instrument. In Fig. 5, originally measured (blue) and atmospherically
corrected (red) interferometric phases are shown as apparent dis-
placement for one representative PSv. The APS was successfully
mitigated from the phase information and there is good agreement
of the obtained results with specified sensor accuracy of 0.1 mm.
Analysis
The further investigation was carried out by analyzing the time
series of power, coherence, and phase of each pixel in the stack of
atmospherically corrected interferograms related to the reference
SLC. From the set of 14 scenarios, three (11–13) were excluded
because only two acquisitions had been performed for each of
these scenarios. We present the key results using only six pixels,
Fig. 3 Flow chart depicting the processing steps
Fig. 4 Persistent scatterers used for validation (PSv, dark-gray) of the
atmospheric effects, displayed on digital model of the rock wall with azimuth-
range bins indicated by grid lines and fence as set up during scenario 3
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each of them representative of a specific group of pixels in the
whole image (Fig. 6). One of the PSv (pixel 1) was selected to
demonstrate the small variability of analyzed parameters for the
persistent scatterers. Most of the pixels located on the rock wall
show a similar behavior to the PS and PSv, but the observed
changes are slightly larger. At the same time, there are some points
located on the rock wall showing different effects than for the PS;
therefore, two of them were selected (pixels 2 and 3) to present
these anomalies. One pixel located on the stable pile of gravel in
the same range as the fence but different azimuth was chosen (4)
to show the impact of strong side lobes. Critical areas of the rock
wall observed through the fence (the same azimuth and elevation
as the fence) are represented by the last two pixels: no. 5 is located
in a different range bin than the that of the fence and pixel no. 6 is
located in the same range bin as that of the fence in scenarios 3–5
(so-called mixed pixel), but in a different range bin in scenarios 8–
13, when the fence was moved away from the rock wall.
Changes of the reflected power
Although phase is the most important information in the SLCs
used for interferometry, also the amplitude is crucial. It deter-
mines the signal-to-noise ratio, an indicator of the quality of the
interferogram. For convenient quantification of vastly different
values, we will subsequently assess the power ratio (expressed in
dB), i.e., P = 20log10 (A/Ar) with respect to a reference value Ar
(given by the radar processing software) instead of the ampli-
tude. As expected, during focusing, power reflected by highly
reflective fences spreads to adjacent pixels, masks signals of
other less reflective targets, and produces side lobes due to the
finite length of the synthetic aperture (Fig. 7). The side lobes are
visible as high power for all pixels with the same range as the
fence (i.e., circular arcs in Fig. 7b) while in reality most of the
pixels at this range correspond to only weakly reflecting sur-
faces (see Fig. 7a).
The differences ΔP of the received power (which are indepen-
dent of Ar) with respect to the average power of the corresponding
pixels during the first scenario (no fences) were calculated for each
pixel. They are summarized in Fig. 8. For all PS and PSv pixels, the
reflected power remains almost constant during the whole experi-
ment; the variations within scenarios are mostly smaller than 1 dB,
and during the whole experiment, the maximum difference between
the lowest and highest reflected power of any PS and PSv was 3.5 dB.
Most of the pixels located on the rock wall show similar pattern but
slightly a wider range of power variations. The reflected power from
pixels in the rough, irregular surface located above and to the right of
the fence is in the range of 2–5 dB (similar azimuth but different
range). Pixel 2 and others located on the almost planar, smooth rock
face to the left of the fence show higher variability within scenarios
and over the whole experiment (range typically 5–10 dB). For most of
these pixels, no relation between the observed changes and the
presence of the fences can be observed. The reflected power of pixel
3 reduces by about 10 dB during the first scenarios. The pixel
corresponds to a shallow recess of the rock wall. The effect can be
mostly explained by the slow drying of the rock after the rainy day
when the experiment was started (resulting in a change of −5 dB
between the first and last scenarios). This decreasing trend on the
reflectivity is visible for some other pixels as well especially during
the first sunny day of the experiment, when the rock moisture
content was decreasing and thus the dielectric loss factor (Ulaby
et al. 1990). It can also be observed that in scenarios with the fence
close to the wall, the noise in the reflected power is higher than those
in other scenarios even for pixels located in different range and
azimuth bins than those of the fence.
Fig. 5 Apparent displacement of a selected PSv without (blue) and with (red) APS
correction
Fig. 6 Selected radar pixels projected onto the digital terrain model of the rock wall as seen from the radar point-of-view (a) and plane view of the experimental setup (b)
in local coordinate system centered at the radar (0, 0)
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As it was expected, pixels observed through the fence but
located in a different range bin (e.g., pixel 5 in all scenarios with
the fence, pixel 6 in scenarios with the fence at the greater distance
from the rock wall) have reduced power, as the fence acts as a
reflector for part of the microwave radiation. The attenuation of
the reflected power in areas shaded by the fence is stronger with
the denser fence (−10 dB) than that just with the Rocco fence
(−5 dB). However, there are some times with more than 20 dB
attenuation. In scenarios with the fences close to the rock wall, the
changes are bigger and noisier than those in the scenarios with the
fences at a greater distance from the rock, when that damping
effect of the ROCCO fence is even smaller. There is no clear pattern
in scenarios with the fence slightly shifted in the middle (scenarios
5 and 10), but the variations of the reflected power are usually
noisier with possible outliers. For parts of the rock wall located in
the same azimuth-range bins as the fence (mixed-pixels, e.g., 6),
power gains exceeding 10–15 dB can be observed in scenarios with
the fence close to the rock wall (scenarios 3–5). For pixels located
in the side lobe (e.g., pixel 4), which is 3–4-range-bin wide, this
gain in power can be even bigger (more than 20 dB). This phe-
nomenon can be explained by lower initial amplitude of these
pixels (reflection from the pile of gravel, not the solid rock).
Coherence
The coherence can be calculated for each pixel (r,α) of the complex
interferogram according to (Hanssen 2002, p.96).
γr;α t1; t2ð Þ ¼
E yr;α t1ð Þy*r;α t2ð Þ
n o
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
E yr;α t1ð Þ
 2n oE yr;α t2ð Þ
 2n o
r ; 0≤γr;α t1; t2ð Þ≤1 ð6Þ
where yr , α(t) and y*r;α tð Þ are the complex values at time t and
its complex conjugate, and E{⋅} is the expectation operator
Fig. 7 The power map of the scenario without any fence (SLC 1, (a)) and a scenario with the fence located close to the rock wall (SLC 25, (b))
Fig. 8 Difference of the reflected power with respect to the mean of scenario 1 for the selected pixels (standard boxplot)
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yielding the corresponding mean values of the stochastic process-
es. It is used to assess the accuracy of the interferometric phase





  þ arcsin2 γij




where Li2(∙) is Euler’s dilogarithm. Usually, the expectations in Eq. 6
are replaced by spatial averages obtained over an estimation window
of N pixels surrounding the pixel of interest to calculate the maxi-
mum likelihood estimator of the coherence (Seymour and Cumming
1994; Hanssen 2002). In our experiment, variations of the reflected
power in regions close to or observed through the fence lead to
changes of the SNR thus to local variations of the phase accuracy;
therefore, spatial averaging introduces these variations into neighbor-
ing pixels andmitigates these variations for affected pixels, resulting in
a spatiotemporal coherence (Fig. 9). This effect can be observed, e.g.,
for pixels 5 and 6 located next to each other; anticipated significant
variations of coherence of the mixed pixel due to a spatial averaging
are also present (in an attenuated form) for pixel 5.
In case of our analysis, each scenario has at least 5 acquisitions
with all measurements collected within a very short time window
(25 min) and thus under almost identical atmospheric and geo-
metric conditions. Therefore, we have chosen two strictly temporal
coherences calculated pixel by pixel: coherence (a) of each scenar-
io with respect to scenario 1 and (b) within each scenario. The
former temporal coherence γT can be estimated for each pixel
(r,α) and each scenario sk using p corresponding pairs of
SLC images from scenario 1 and k with:
γTr;α s1; skð Þ







  2∑pn¼1 yr;α sk;n 
 2
r ð8Þ
where yr.,α(sk,n) is the complex value of pixel (r,α) of the n-
th SLC in scenario sk. The temporal coherence γS within
each scenario sk can be calculated using m−1 pairs of subse-
quent SLC images with m being the number of SLCs in the
scenario:
γSr;α skð Þ







  2∑m−1n¼1 yr;α sk;nþ1 
 2
r ð9Þ
With both temporal coherences, the spatial averaging is omitted
and coherence of each pixel can be calculated and interpreted
independently (Fig. 10). For most of the pixels, no significant
temporal decorrelation can be observed between scenarios 1 and
14, i.e., between the two scenarios without any fences and posts but
separated by about 27 h. Also, the internal coherence within both
scenarios for those points is high (almost 1). It indicates that all
systematic effects were successfully mitigated, and variations vis-
ible for other scenarios are caused by the presence of the fences.
Two pixels show lower coherence (about 0.9) within the last
scenario—pixel 2 located on the smooth rock-face and pixel 4
located on the pile of gravel. This confirms that those pixels have
worse scattering properties than the others. The reduced temporal
coherence in scenario 14 with respect to the first scenario of pixel 3
is very likely linked to the above mentioned drying of that part of
the rock wall. The temporal coherence is significantly reduced for
mixed and side lobe pixels within scenarios with the fences close to
the rock wall and reaches 0.2–0.4, which corresponds (according
to Eq. 7) to standard deviations of the interferometric phase of
about 80°to 90°. It is striking that even for scenario 2 (posts
without any fence), the coherence of pixel 4 is already low, al-
though for this scenario, the side lobe effect was not clearly visible
in the power analysis. The low coherence indicates that pixels
Fig. 9 The spatiotemporal coherence calculated with a spatial window of 3 × 3 pixels (standard boxplot)
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containing fences or located in the side lobes should not be used
for deformation analysis. For points observed through the fence as
well as some points located on the rock wall, we can observe
reduced coherence within scenarios with the fences close to the
rock wall, while this effect is not visible with the fences located in a
greater distance from the rock wall. It can be seen that the coher-
ence within scenario 4 for pixel 5 is reduced to 0.9; so, the standard
deviation of the interferometric phase is increased by a factor of
about 2 (40° instead of 20°). Such a decorrelation means that the
corresponding pixels show higher phase variations and the defor-
mation monitoring can be less sensitive with respect to small
displacements in such pixels.
Interferometric phase and apparent displacement
As discussed above, the expected interferometric phase of pixels
located on the rock face should be equal to 0°. We have shown in
chapter 3 that this indeed holds for all PSv for all times. For pixels
located on the rock wall but not selected as permanent scatterers,
we at least expected to observe no significant apparent displace-
ment between scenarios 1 and 14, both measured without any
fences and a day apart. The actually observed displacements for
more than 90% of these pixels were in the range of ±1 mm, which
corresponds to 2∙σΔφc based on a coherence of 0.98. The
remaining pixels show higher interferometric phase variations
and lower coherence in scenario 14, which is likely explained by
changing or worse scattering properties of these pixels (drying and
smoothness of the rock wall). These pixels were removed from
further calculations and are shown in white in Fig. 11, which
depicts the apparent displacement maps for three selected scenar-
ios, while Fig. 12 shows that for all analyzed scenarios but for
selected pixels only.
The interferometric phase and apparent displacement of select-
ed pixels in the first and last scenario are similar. Small variations
within these scenarios can be observed with the exception of two
selected pixels (pixel 2 on smooth rock-face, pixel 4 on the pile of
gravel). All selected pixels but pixel 1 show higher phase variations
in scenarios 3–5 with the fence located close to the rock wall, which
is explained by deteriorated coherence, thus bigger standard devi-
ation of the interferometric phase. This effect is extreme for side
lobe and mixed pixels; virtually total temporal decorrelation leads
to interferometric phase variations up to ±180° and apparent
displacements up to ±4.4 mm. This means that displacements in
these areas are not observable using the radar instrument. Parts of the
rock wall observed through the fence located in a greater distance
from the wall (pixel 5 and pixel 6 in scenarios 8–10) have a small
phase standard deviation but show a systematic shift (up to 80°)
Fig. 10 Temporal coherence of selected pixels (a) related to the 1st scenario and (b) within scenarios
Fig. 11 Radar maps of mean apparent displacement D [mm] (calculated using Eq. 5 and then averaged within each scenario): (a) scenario 14 without any fences between
the radar and the rock wall, (b) scenario 5 with the fences close to the rock wall, and (c) scenario 9 with the fences at about 7 m from the rock wall
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caused especially by the presence of the denser secondary fence.
This apparent displacement of pixels observed through the fence
located close to the rock wall is still visible but may be masked by
the higher phase noise (e.g., pixel 5 in scenarios 3–5). For pixels
located in different azimuth-range bins than the fence (e.g., pixel
3), we can still observe small phase shifts in scenarios with the
fence in the radar field-of-view. We have not selected pixels show-
ing extreme effects visible (e.g., in Fig. 11 right), where one can
identify pixels observed through the fence with measured apparent
displacement of about 4 mm. A different sign of displacements for
neighboring pixels is likely related to unsolved phase ambiguity
when displacement exceeds 180°. Another phenomenon visible in
Fig. 11 for scenarios with fences is the presence of strong apparent
displacements of pixels located in the same or similar azimuth
bins than the posts supporting the fence. This effect can be ob-
served even for pixels in different range bins and not covered by
the posts and might suggest the presence of longitudinal lobes
produced during focusing in range with finite bandwidth (com-
pare to chapter 4.1), but not visible in the power maps.
Conclusions and outlook
The presence of a rockfall catch fence in an area monitored by a
ground-based synthetic aperture radar (GB-SAR) can be highly
detrimental for the monitoring results even if the mesh size of the
fence is much bigger than that of the wavelength. We have shown
and analyzed this using an experimental investigation employing
an IBIS-FM GB-SAR instrument with a wavelength of 17.5 mm, a
fence with circular rings with a diameter of 350 mm, and a fence
with a square mesh of 25 × 25 mm2. The data were processed by
interferometry starting from single-look complex images with
atmospheric phase screen mitigation based on persistent scatterers
and spatial interpolation at each time.
As expected, the most critical configuration is when the fence is
located in the same range and also azimuth bins as the observed
surface (for example if the fence is directly attached to the rock).
In these cases, the reflected power can be increased by more than
15 dB and the coherence reduced down to 0.2. Consequently, the
interferometric phase information is not reliable (the correspond-
ing standard deviation can reach or even exceed 90°) and the
surface displacement cannot be observed using the radar interfer-
ometer. Similar effects were found for pixels located in side lobes
produced during the synthetic aperture processing. We have again
found reduction of coherence down to 0.2 while the gain of the
reflected power exceeded even 20 dB. In such cases, the interfer-
ometric phase variations can be up to ±180°; therefore, the phase
carries no more displacement information, and consequently the
observed apparent displacements may be unrelated to the true
ones.
For pixels observed through the fence but located in different
range bins, the reflected power was reduced by about 5–10 dB and
the measured apparent displacement was up to 2 mm. With just
slightly deteriorated coherence (0.90–0.95 depending on the sce-
nario), the measurements of displacement are systematically af-
fected but probably deriving sufficiently accurate velocity
estimates may be still possible. This will be a subject for future
research.
Additionally, in the scenarios with the fences, we observed
deteriorated signal-to-noise ratio, lower coherence (0.8) and inter-
ferometric phase shifts exceeding 40° for some pixels not mea-
sured through the fence and located in different range bins. These
effects were particularly large for pixels located in the same azi-
muth bins as the fence or supporting posts. They are due to
longitudinal lobes arising from the range focusing.
Based on results of our investigation, we recommend to avoid
monitoring of surfaces by means of GB-SAR in the presence of
highly reflective fences in the line-of-sight of the radar. If this
cannot be avoided, special attention is needed for parts of the
monitored surface located in the same range and azimuth bins as
Fig. 12 Apparent displacement (calculated using Eq. 5) of the selected pixels (standard boxplot)
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the fences or affected by the side lobes, as their displacement
cannot be reliably observed. In such cases, an additional monitor-
ing technique for these areas is recommended. Special caution
should also be exercised while interpreting the monitoring results
of pixels observed through the fence as they might be systemati-
cally affected and show higher standard deviation.
Further investigations are planned to (i) compare the effect of
the fence on GB-SAR to terrestrial radar interferometry with a real
aperture and (ii) to verify experimentally that monitoring of ob-
jects behind the fence but in different range bins is possible and
mainly affected in terms of increased noise level.
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